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Abstract. Requirements play an important role in software engineering, but their
perceived usefulness means that they often fail to be properly maintained. Trace-
ability is often considered a means for motivating and maintaining requirements,
but this is difficult without a better understanding of the requirements themselves.
Sensemaking techniques help us get this understanding, but the representations
necessary to support it are difficult to create, and scale poorly when dealing with
medium to large scale problems. This paper describes how, with the aid of sup-
porting software tools, concept mapping can be used to both make sense of and
improve the quality of a requirements specification. We illustrate this approach
by using it to update the requirements specification for the EU webinos project,
and discuss several findings arising from our results.
1 Introduction
Techniques, tools, and artifacts may come and go, yet requirements are a consistent
element in a software development project. The needs and expectations of stakeholders
motivate the elicitation of requirements that software developers use as a contract for
what a system should do. This makes a requirements specification the authority upon
which architectural design and software implementation decisions are made.
The perceived usefulness of requirements, however, often fails to extend beyond the
initial stages of system design, especially as these are often construed negatively from
both a usability and developer perspective. To usability professionals, specifications
of system behaviour are agnostic of usability concerns and say little about the needs
of people using it. To software developers, they are seen as too abstract to effectively
form the basis of an implementation; developers may feel it is easier to prototype a
solution and make their own sense of the domain and what needs to be built. Because of
this, maintaining system requirements is considered by many to be an unnecessary and
cumbersome activity that adds comparatively little value. While this position may be
reasonable in projects where all stakeholders are directly involved in the system design,
for many projects this is not the case. Customers and prospective end-users may want a
precise description of what a system does when explaining the system to other people,
or evaluating the system for concerns such as regulatory compliance or value for money.
Similarly, security engineers need models of system behaviour upon which their own
analysis can be based. In such cases, prototypes that embody what they think the system
should do are a poor substitute for a description of what the system is expected to do.
Requirements are seen as static artifacts which, while useful early in a project’s life
for motivating initial architectural design, are too unwieldy to maintain as a going con-
cern. This perception is not helped by the fact that, as natural language text, they are
often hidden away in word processors, spreadsheets, or databases. As developers be-
come more detached from the requirements that form the basis of their work, the ratio-
nale for design changes can either become lost or become encapsulated in other design
elements. Because of this, when requirements do need to be updated, the revision pro-
cess can be both tedious and time-consuming. Although research by the Requirements
Engineering community has been concerned with how these requirements traceabil-
ity problems can be prevented, there has been comparatively little work on how these
traceability challenges can be addressed once they do occur in real projects. The possi-
ble implications arising from missing, superfluous, or ambiguous requirements means
that we need creative approaches for addressing these challenges. If such approaches
are to be successful, we need to engage the stakeholders responsible for specifying and
maintaining these requirements by helping them make better sense of what they are.
In this paper, we present an approach for using concept mapping as a sensemaking
technique for requirement specifications. This improves the quality of a requirements
specification while also increasing its visibility among project team members. In Sec-
tion 2, we describe the motivating literature, before presenting our approach in Section
3. In Section 4 we present the results of applying our approach to update the require-
ments specification for the EU FP7 webinos project, before reflecting on these results
and proposing follow-on work in Sections 5 and 6 respectively.
2 Related work
2.1 Requirements maintainability and traceability
Rather than being concerned with the behaviour of the proposed system, Requirements
Engineering is concerned with defining the problem being solved [1]. While it is tempt-
ing to think that, once defined, requirement specifications will be good enough to sustain
software engineering activities, changes to the problem space, or modifications to envi-
ronmental conditions affecting system design might be significant enough to challenge
assumptions underpinning a requirements specification, therefore motivating the need
to re-evaluate it.
As cases like the Ariane 5 failure have shown, failing to properly analyse existing
requirements for their continued relevance can lead to catastrophic results [2]. Conse-
quently, the importance of rationalising requirements has motivated the need for manag-
ing requirements traceability: the ability to describe and follow the life of a requirement,
in both a forward and backwards direction [3]. When properly maintained, requirements
traceability provides the rationale for requirements, provides a means for checking their
satisfaction, and provides a framework for software tools. Unfortunately, while there is
no shortage of requirements traceability frameworks and models, software tools for
supporting them are usually restricted to requirements management tools [4]. While re-
quirements managements tools are reasonably effective at indicating how requirements
are operationalised, Winkler and von Pilgrim found that pre-requirements traceability
remains poorly tool-supported. This finding confirms an argument first made by Gotel
and Finkelstein [3], who claimed that pre-requirements specification traceability prob-
lems are hard to address because the dynamic nature of the sources and environment
from which requirements are drawn makes categorising traces difficult.
One way for dealing with pre-requirements traceability is to employ design ratio-
nale tools to externalise the arguments underpinning requirements. For example, Burge
[5] has discussed how tools like Compendium [6] provide a visual language for cap-
turing group discussions and facilitate requirements negotiation. Similarly, Eclipse IDE
plugins like Software Engineering Using RATionale system (SEURAT) can be used
to capture the source of requirements, in addition to evaluating alternatives and flag-
ging errors when alternatives violate requirements [7]. More recently, work on the
open source Computer Aided Integration of Requirements and Information Security
(CAIRIS) requirements management tool [8,9] demonstrated how requirement models
can be motivated by usability artifacts such as scenarios and personas [10], as well as
how argumentation models can be used to structure qualitative data and assumptions
underpinning the characteristics of personas [11,12].
2.2 Sensemaking and concept mapping
While pre-requirements traceability remains a challenge, there is evidence that sense-
making — the process of searching for a representation and encoding data in that repre-
sentation to answer task specific questions [13] — might assist in understanding where
requirements have come from, and where they might ultimately lead. In a long-term
study of software development within a company, it was found that relying on ratio-
nal decisions alone to simplify assumptions increased misunderstanding of products as
systems grew [14]. Consequently, the company found that rather than making what ap-
peared to be the most rational decision, it needed to rely on sensemaking techniques
to choose the most appropriate course of action. This is because trying to understand
the rationale behind a particular decision may lose sight of the contextual factors at
play when a decision is made. In the broader context of software engineering, collec-
tively re-organising and synthesising information can help groups of stakeholders make
sense of what this information means [15]. Sensemaking techniques have been used
to supplement various aspects of usability evaluation in software design, ranging from
re-designing the information architecture for a software platform [16], through to eval-
uating the usability of APIs [17].
In a sensemaking task of any significant complexity, external representations are
important for supporting the cognitive demands made on users, but creating such a rep-
resentation is itself a significant problem [13]. A popular visual representation for facil-
itating sensemaking by helping designers absorb knowledge is concept mapping. Con-
cept maps are sensemaking tools that connect many ideas, objects, and events within
a domain and, as a result, help organise and visualise knowledge [18]. Concept maps
were first proposed by Novak [19] as a learning tool which allows students to build and
reflect on the conceptions of a domain. For example, in a case study in organisational
learning [20], individuals made sense of concepts before exposing it to the influence of
others and sharing discourse. As such, the technique was able to bring people together
and synthesise different views.
Although software tools such as CmapTools [21] can be used to collaboratively
build concept maps, these rely on using keyboard and mice as input, potentially mak-
ing concept mapping less fluid, hindering the co-creation process. Together with work
by Klemmer et al. alluding to the benefits of combining the affordances of paper with
electronic media [22], this has stimulated a growing interest in the use of tangible inter-
faces for concept mapping. For example, Tanenbaum and Antle [23] created a prototype
tabletop system and software application to support the creation and revision of concept
maps. This study served as a useful proof-of-concept, but it also highlighted problems
such as slow object tracking, and restrictions adding new content; these suggest possi-
ble scalability problems when working with larger maps. This scalability problems were
confirmed in a more recent study [24] by Oppel and Stary comparing the use of table-
top systems for concept mapping with screen based equivalents. Despite the scalability
problems, the study found that the time spent on discussion was significantly higher for
tabletop concept maps, and information was less likely to be filtered by ‘operators’ run-
ning the software tool to support the concept mapping process. It was, however, noted
that participants of screen based tools tended to focus more on the process of repre-
senting the model itself. This issue of representation is important from a Requirements
Engineering perspective; concept maps need to be both used and maintained as a sys-
tem design evolves, and by a potentially larger range of people than those engaged in
participatory concept mapping sessions.
3 Approach
Our approach uses concept mapping to both make sense of and improve the quality of
a requirements specification. The approach assumes that an initial requirements speci-
fication has already been created, and that the specification is sub-divided into different
functional categories. We carry out concept mapping to make sense of a system’s re-
quirements, together with the traceability associations that motivate and connect them.
In carrying out this exercise, we glean a better understanding of the problem domain the
system is situated in. This approach is supplemented by software tools which synthe-
sise concept map data with other requirements artifacts to form a coherent requirements
model.
By using software tools to support rather than mediate the concept mapping pro-
cess, we gain the benefits of tabletop concept mapping without the suffering the scala-
bility problems associated with tangible interfaces, or filtering problems associated with
screen based concept mapping tools. The approach also has three other benefits from a
broader Requirements Engineering perspective. First, the process of building the con-
cept map also identifies and addresses duplicate or conflicting requirements. When the
model is complete, the relationships between the requirements becomes apparent, as
well as the most appropriate means for addressing them. Second, because this is largely
a group-based exercise, an understanding of what the requirements are and how they
contribute towards system design is shared by everyone involved in the process; this
also helps to establish what the current scope of the system is, and to address any areas
people feel should be addressed but currently are not. Third, the resulting concept map
provides a basis for examining how other design artifacts fit into this conceptual model
from a traceability perspective. For example, can scenarios or use cases be built into this
concept map without changing the structure itself? Does the concept map align with the
conceptual integrity of the planned architecture, and do the implementation level items
used to drive the implementation align with this model?
This approach is applied in three stages. In the first stage, concept names are elicited
from the existing requirements, and concept maps are created for each category of re-
quirements. In the second stage, the concept maps are consolidated onto a single dia-
gram and, as associations are made between concepts from these different sub-maps,
the consolidated concept map itself evolves. In the final stage, we validate the concept
map by examining how well they align and account for other requirements artifacts, and
generate the resulting requirements model.
This is not the first time that concept mapping has been proposed as a technique for
supporting Requirements Engineering; Kof et al. [25] have proposed concept mapping
as a generating traces between requirements artifacts. However, our approach differs in
two respects. First, Kof et al. are concerned with using concept mapping primarily for
supporting the traceability between artifacts at different levels of abstraction, whereas
our approach is primarily designed to help designers make sense of the requirements.
Second, while Kof et al. uses a frequency profiling algorithm to identify concepts, our
approach involves manually inspecting each requirement to infer a suitable concept
characterising each requirement. This makes the process more time-consuming, but it
better sensitises designers to the requirements themselves.
3.1 Category concept mapping
Before concept maps can be created, it is necessary to create a concept name or phrase
characterising each requirement. For example, the requirement The train control soft-
ware shall control the acceleration of all the system’s trains can be characterised using
the phrase Acceleration control. This short phrase becomes the canonical identifier for
each requirement.
For each functional area associated with the specification, concept maps are then
created. This involves preparing paper cut-outs of the concept names associated with
each requirement, placing them on a large piece of paper and, using a pencil, drawing
and annotating the relationship between each concept. This exercise is carried out in
groups of between two - four for each part of the problem domain represented by the
requirements category. During the exercise, the requirements specification associated
with the category is available for consultation. Requirements that are redundant or out
of scope are removed from the concept map, and a reason for their omission is noted.
Requirements that are unclear or ambiguous are discussed within the group and, where
necessary, the requirement’s concept name or description is updated as appropriate.
Once each map is completed, it is transcribed to a machine readable format. For
this, we use Graphviz [26]; this is a suite of graph visualisation tools, which can layout
graphs written in a simple textual language called DOT. Figure 1 illustrates an excerpt
of a Graphviz concept map.
Discovery and Addressing
Application-based discovery
Location-based discovery
QoS based discovery
Service availability detection Service discoverydetails filtered by
filtered by
filtered by
Service identity
returns instance
Fig. 1. Example Graphviz concept map
3.2 Concept map consolidation
Once all the concept maps have been created, they are then consolidated onto a single
concept map. Like the category concept mapping exercise, this involves drawing re-
lationships between paper cut-outs of requirements. However, this exercise begins by
re-creating each of the individual concept maps based on their respective Graphviz mod-
els. Using a similar sized group to the first stage, which includes participants involved
in the development of the category concept maps, the concept maps are reviewed to
clarify relationships both within and between each category. Like the category concept
mapping exercise, unclear requirement descriptions are updated and, where appropri-
ate, those deemed duplicate, redundant, or out-of-scope are removed. Similarly, like the
first stage, once this exercise is complete the Graphviz versions of each category con-
cept map are updated to incorporate any revisions and relationships between categories.
3.3 Concept map validation and model generation
Building the consolidated concept map not only shows how requirements are connected,
it also helps align them with other design artifacts. This is due to the better understand-
ing that the design team gains developing the visual model. For example, zooming out
of the concept map can help retrospectively determine which scenarios the require-
ments were designed to support. Zooming in explores how the elicited use cases op-
erationalise the requirements. This alignment activity also acts as an additional form
of validation; by casting the concept map in a different light, existing concepts or re-
lationships are challenged, and new requirements and traceability associations may be
identified. Therefore, the final stage involves identifying design artifacts associated with
each requirement concept, and updating each category DOT file to include the aligning
artifact references. Our approach supports three types of aligning concepts: scenarios,
use cases, and backlog items. Backlog items are items of work which are carried out
when developing software as part of the Scrum method [27]. This approach does not
pre-suppose Scrum is employed, and this concept can be used synonymously for any
downstream design and development artifact.
If we reflect on Figure 1 then we discover that while Graphviz is useful for mod-
elling concept maps, something more is necessary for representing requirements trace-
ability. For example, the association between Service discovery and Service identity
indicates that concepts are related to different categories, not just those associated with
a given DOT file. Pasting the contents of all DOT files into a single file is feasible,
but with concepts cross-referenced across different files then some duplication of as-
sociations is inevitable. It also desirable to filter these maps in some way, or visualise
the consequences of the traceability alignment. Moreover, because other requirements
artifacts might be maintained using different representations, there needs to be a coher-
ent requirements models that designers can reference internally and present to others
externally.
Because it supports the aligning concepts used by this approach, artifacts were con-
verted to XML and imported into the open-source CAIRIS tool [9]. To better fit this
approach, a number of modifications were made to CAIRIS. To complement its pre-
existing requirements visualisations, an additional graphical view was added to CAIRIS
to support the visualisation and manipulation of concept maps; this included the filtering
of maps by name or functional category. In this view it is also possible to quickly assess
the quality of the requirements themselves using an automated quality gateway check;
the metrics are described in more detail by [28], and are based on requirements com-
pleteness, the presence of an imperative phrase, and ambiguity. These resulting metrics
were visualised using cartoon Chernoff Faces [29], where each part of the face repre-
sented a different requirement quality variable. Eye-brow shape indicates the complete-
ness of a given requirement. If no text is found in certain fields, or phrases like “TBC”,
“none”, or “not defined” are present, the completeness score is marked down accord-
ingly, and the eye-brows convey a negative mood. The eye shape indicates whether or
not an imperative phrase exists in the requirement description. If such a phrase exists
then the eyes become vertically elongated. The mouth indicates the presence of weak or
fuzzy phrases, such as mostly, appropriate, normal, or adequate; the presence of these
phrases turn the smile into a frown. Examples of how Chernoff Faces visualise these
quality attributes are given in Figure 2. These Chernoff Faces are also coloured based
on their level of pre- and post-requirements traceability.
Requirements with no evidence pre- and post- requirements traceability were coloured
red. Requirements which are motivated by other requirements, based on scenarios and
use cases, or refined to product backlog items were coloured blue. Requirements with
both pre- and post- requirements traceability are coloured green. While it would be un-
reasonable to expect pre- and post- requirements traceability at early stages of a project,
this level of traceability is important for high priority requirements. With this in mind,
the labels of high-priority requirements without both pre- and post-requirements trace-
Complete ?
Imperative 
Unambiguous
 



? ?


Fig. 2. Example Chernoff Faces mapping to requirement quality attributes
ability are highlighted in red. This is illustrated in Figure 3 which illustrates a Chernoff
Face augmented concept map based on the initial concept map in Figure 1.
4 Results
We evaluated our approach by using it to update the requirements specification for
the EU FP 7 webinos project. webinos is a federated software platform for running
web applications consistently and securely across mobile, PC, home media, and in-car
systems. More information about the project is described in [30].
This requirements specification was initially derived from a set of use cases and
scenarios [31] and contained 330 requirements; these requirements were sub-divided
under eight functional categories: Device and Service Functional Capability (CAP),
Discovery and Addressing (DA), Identity (ID), Lifecycle (LC), Negotiation and Com-
patibility (NC), Policy and Security (PS), Remote Notifications and Messaging (NM),
and Transfer and Management of State (TMS). These requirements were used to devise
a software architecture for the webinos platform.
As architectural design progressed, the project team obtained a better understanding
of the problem domain; this challenged many of the assumptions underpinning existing
requirements artifacts. However, time constraints during the architectural design meant
that the requirements could not be revisited until software development of the platform
had already commenced. The platform was implemented using an iterative model based
on the Scrum method [27]. Scrum teams were created for representative webinos plat-
forms and the core architectural components and features developed were derived from
the architectural design documentation.
The process was applied over a two month period by a team of nine part-time
and one full-time team member; the part-time team members were involved in plat-
form development activities, while the full-time team member was responsible for co-
ordinating the overall approach.
Fig. 3. Chernoff Face concepts
4.1 Preparatory activities
Before applying our approach, a number of preparatory activities needed to be carried
to better facilitate collaboration between the team. The first step involved converting
the scenarios, use cases, and requirements needed to a more accessible format given the
distributed nature of the project team. These were originally documented in Microsoft
Word which proved to be too unwieldy. It was, therefore, decided to use the project
wiki to maintain these. Unfortunately, because there was no easy programmatic way to
access content on the wiki, a git repository [32] was used to maintain the underlying
page source. Moreover, while the largely textual structure of the wiki was a fit for stor-
ing scenarios and use cases, a more structured format was felt more useful for editing
requirements. Consequently, requirements for each category were stored in spreadsheet
files which, like the wiki page source files, were also kept under configuration control.
Scripts were written to convert both the page sources and the spreadsheets into an XML
format compatible with CAIRIS.
4.2 Category concept mapping
Before concept names could be created to characterise each requirement, it was first
necessary to improve the quality of many of the original requirements. In most cases,
this involved little more than simplifying the requirements text, and breaking down
large requirements descriptions into multiple requirement statements. At this stage, ten
new requirements were added, but existing requirements were not removed, nor were
their priorities changed. Also, in addition to the inclusion of a spreadsheet column for
the concept name, an additional comments attributes was added to each requirement to
indicate what original requirement each updated requirement was based on.
The team met over a two day period to begin the category concept mapping process.
To acquaint the team members with the process of concept mapping, three concept maps
(LC, NC, and PS) were created . As Figure 4 (left) shows, print-outs of the requirements
for each category were available for participants to refer to during this exercise; these
were used to refer to the requirements description and, when the group felt this text was
ambiguous or inaccurate, these were revised. At the end of each session, the concept
map was transcribed to DOT. A laptop was also available for directly updating the
requirements spreadsheets. Each concept mapping session took approximately half a
day with the exception of the Policy and Security concept mapping session which, due
to the number of requirements, took one day. Following this workshop, responsibility
for completing the remaining five concept maps, together with updating the DOT files
and requirements, was distributed among the five partners. The partners then completed
these remaining concept maps over a three week period.
Fig. 4. concept mapping session (left) and category concept map (right)
4.3 Concept map consolidation
Once the remaining concept maps were developed, the team met over a further two-day
period to consolidate the concept maps. The session was attended by eight of the ten
team members, where each person worked on at least one of the contributing concept
maps.
Like the category concept mapping exercise, this involved drawing relationships
between paper cut-outs of requirements. This exercise, however, began by re-creating
each of the individual concept maps. In most of the cases, this involved re-drawing the
concept map based on the optimised Graphviz layout although, in two cases, partners
brought their physical maps with them. Each individual concept map was placed on
a table covered with butcher paper, and marginally trimmed to fit the space available.
Because it contained the most requirements, the PS concept map was the most central,
while other concept maps were situated around this. Also, by covering the table with
paper, it became easier to draw associations between concepts. Where drawing associ-
ations were difficult to follow, then a duplicate concept label was added to the table to
simplify reading of the concept map.
Rather than drawing concept mapping to a close, consolidating the maps instead
caused the original concept maps to be re-examined in a new light. While participants
expected to be asked to comment on the contribution their work areas made to the
collective map, many did not realise that they needed to become knowledgeable in the
concepts associated with the other maps. Consequently, much of the first day was spent
walking through and discussing each of the five concept maps developed remotely, as
well as reviewing the three concept maps created when the team last met. The first
half of the second day was spent exploring how different concept maps were connected
and, where necessary, updating the requirements as a better understanding was gleaned
of them. The second half of the second day was spent walking through a selection
of scenarios, use cases, and backlog items to check the concept map accounted for the
concepts described in these artifacts. Finally, the remaining requirements were reviewed
to ensure they were still within scope, their description was accurate, and they were
appropriately prioritised.
Besides updating most of the requirements to improve their comprehensibility and
clarity, a significant number of requirements (120) were defined as out-of-scope and
removed from the specification. The most common reasons for deletion was that a re-
quirement was either superseded or duplicated by other requirements, and what were
originally understood to be platform requirements were requirements for end-user ap-
plications instead. To ensure that the reason for removing requirements was not forgot-
ten, an out-of-scope spreadsheet, and moving the requirement into this sheet, together
with an explanation for why the requirement was being removed.
The final consolidated map is illustrated in Figure 5.
Fig. 5. Consolidated concept map
4.4 Concept map validation and model generation
Before departing the consolidation workshop, the group carried out a worked example
of how the semantic zooming exercise should be carried out, and how the alignment
associations between scenarios, use cases, and backlog items should be specified us-
ing DOT. Following the workshop, each partner took responsibility for carrying out
this alignment activity for one or more functional categories. Because of their familiar-
ity with the respective functional categories, the same breakdown was used as for the
category concept mapping.
The participants found that aligning scenarios and use cases to requirements was
straightforward because, having gleaned a better understanding of the requirements for
their particular area, it was now easier to put the scenarios and use cases in context.
However, the lack of post-requirements traceability meant that aligning requirements
to the backlog items and implementation code was much harder. To remedy this, the
lead developers were invited to review both the concept maps and the Scrum backlog
list to both identify requirement concepts they believed were missing, or requirements
that motivated backlog items they were working on. Working with their feedback, the
participants updated the DOT concept maps for the aligning concepts based on the
comments received.
Because of the wide range of artifacts and technologies, and the desire for consis-
tency, additional work was needed to synthesise the data before importing into CAIRIS.
A build script was created to import all of the requirements artifacts (scenarios, use
cases, and requirements) that were stored in the git repository into a single requirements
model in CAIRIS; the script also exported the scenarios, use cases, and requirements
into both a single specification document, and a collection of wiki pages that project
team members could review. When responding to comments from either the document
or the wiki page, respondents were asked to update the artifacts in git rather than the
wiki pages itself. To validate that people were updating the git-based artifacts, the build
script was run daily to re-generate a CAIRIS model based on the contents of the git
repository. When the script failed, it was often because of typographical errors in use
case, scenario, or requirement identifiers; these caused referential integrity errors when
importing data into CAIRIS’ database schema.
5 Discussion
In this section, we discuss some of our findings and lessons we learned applying our
approach.
5.1 Modelling fatigue
Although concept mapping is easy to explain and, to a passive bystander, concept map-
ping looks easy, it is a cognitively demanding process. Moving and linking concepts
forced participants to make and justify value judgements in-situ within a group setting,
rather than at the individual’s leisure while working offsite. This led to two conse-
quences. First, there was a tendency to under-estimate the amount of time needed for
concept mapping. The category concept mapping sessions took twice as long as initially
planned because of the discussion generated during the sessions. Second, in a number
of cases, time pressures and mental demands meant there was sometimes a tendency
to designate borderline requirements as out-of-scope. These cases were most apparent
in categories with large numbers of requirements. For example, the original Policy and
Security category contained 115 requirements; following the update, only 58 require-
ments remained. In some cases, subsequent reviews meant that requirements placed
out-of-scope needed to be re-introduced into the specification.
Despite the challenges, participants were still positive about their experiences apply-
ing the approach. One participant observed that although the time was under-estimated,
delays were only in the region of hours, rather than the weeks and months it took to
negotiate the original requirements. Participants also found that, as the concept maps
became more elaborate and more requirements were incorporated into it, the complex-
ity of the task did not increase. Moreover, participants that worked on multiple concept
maps during the Catania workshop found that working on more maps helped them un-
derstand the other concept maps better, and aligning scenarios, use cases, and backlog
items was considered trivial once the concept maps had been completed.
5.2 Marketing the approach
As a vehicle for updating the webinos requirements specification, most participants
were initially sceptical about how useful the approach would be. While the theory be-
hind the approach were clear, many participants failed to see how moving around pieces
of paper, and drawing labelled arcs between them would improve the quality of the re-
quirements specification. Participants were, however, also sceptical about how useful
the approach taken to elicit and specify the original requirements specification would
be for updating them. Given the options available, the concept mapping approach was
the most palatable because it directly addressed traceability problems that were facing
the project at that time.
As the participants became involved in the hands-on concept mapping process it-
self, they found the approach both rewarding and worthwhile. In particular, working
with physical objects like papers, pencils, and scissors reinforced the tangibility of re-
quirements, something not felt when working with screen based interfaces for manip-
ulating requirements. Nonetheless, although the biggest benefit of this approach is ob-
taining a better understanding of a system’s requirements, to gain initial adoption it was
important to focus on the immediate tangible benefits which, for this approach, is tool-
supported requirements traceability. Once participants had bought in to concept map-
ping, they encouraged others to get involved by joining sessions, and reviewing concept
maps remotely, thereby improving the visibility of the process across the project. This
was a notable result because, up to that point, the requirement specification was seen as
something the project contractually needed to deliver, rather than something that added
value in its own right.
5.3 Human-centered tool support
Although tools played only a supporting role in the process, it was invaluable for as-
sisting what might otherwise have been tedious activities. These included printing out
concept names, using spreadsheets to review requirements tables, de-duplicating traces
that occurred in multiple DOT files, and generating a specification document. Conse-
quently, rather than using software to automate the process of concept mapping, it was
instead used to remove some of the drudgery associated with supporting the hands-on
concept mapping sessions.
After reflecting on the sessions themselves, participants felt that, with so much in-
formation being discussed around the concept maps, software tools would have been
useful for recording transcripts and annotating concepts with additional information.
While someone fulfilling the role of scribe would have been useful at the formative
stages of the concept mapping, participants appeared to self organise as the sessions
progressed. For example, when the group decided a requirement was out-of-scope, there
was usually a pause of around a minute as notes were taken to explain the rationale for
de-scoping this requirements. When de-scoping took place when the concept maps were
more advanced, concept maps needed to be updated to ensure links were not left hang-
ing. By then, however, the group was confident enough to tidy up the concept map and
reflect on the consequences of de-scoping the requirement while one person updated
the requirements spreadsheets.
5.4 Requirements confidence
As both the category and the consolidated concept maps took shape, participants felt
confident enough to address requirements which, up to that point, had been included
in the specification but had not been properly addressed in the implementation. For ex-
ample, the specification made several references to context and the need for webinos
to be context-aware. When the map was consolidated, the participants found that the
better understanding of the requirements had not helped clarify how to address require-
ments referencing this term. As a result, the team discussed what the term should mean
and, once a proper definition had been agreed, revised both the concept map and the
associated requirements based on this improved understanding.
Rounding off the consolidation workshop with the requirements prioritisation ex-
ercise re-affirmed the confidence that the team had developed about the requirements.
Having now seen a big picture of the requirements, the team felt better equipped to re-
prioritise them based on estimated delivery schedule of webinos, and their importance,
rather than the urgency stated by certain stakeholders.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, we presented an approach where concept mapping was used to both im-
prove the visibility of requirements and, with the aid of tool-support, improve their
quality. Moreover, our discussion suggests that, as well as improving the quality of the
requirements, the approach also served as a useful pedagogical tool about the value of
good requirements practice. By transposing requirements from text on a screen to a con-
cept name on a piece of paper, and forcing debate around what particular requirements
meant for the project, team members saw software requirements in a more positive light.
As a foundation for future work, this paper makes two additional contributions.
First, we have demonstrated that sensemaking and organising learning techniques
can provide practical support to participative Requirements Engineering activities. In
particular, we found that concept mapping gave team members the confidence to make
value judgements. We accept, however, when tired and under pressure, such judgements
might be made too easily. For this reason, future work considering the group dynamics
of concept mapping for supporting software engineering activities would be valuable.
Second, we have shown that lightweight software tools, where applied appropri-
ately, can augment the concept mapping process without getting in its way. Our discus-
sion suggests that desired tool-support shares many of the characteristics of Computer
Aided Qualitative Data Analysis (CAQDAS) such as Atlas.ti [33]. While the ability to
quickly search for concepts and other data was available once the data had been im-
ported into CAIRIS, it wasn’t during the concept mapping process itself. While recent
work has looked at how CAQDAS tools might interface with requirements manage-
ment tools when developing personas [12], our results suggest that understanding how
tool interaction might be useful for supporting other design techniques warrants further
investigation.
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